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                  In The Name Of Allah 

 

 

 

 

Assalamu alaikom dear comrades! 

 

This is a small book. It is the collection of 

ten short topics. I wrote these topics for 

English language students to continue the 

step of reading and to become a good 

reader and also to find the easy way to get 

concept from a topic. 

May your dreams come true! 

Good luck! 
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                Education  
Education is a light for darkness, because education 

protect us from the darkness of Ignorance. Education is 

the best way of promoting, nowadays every promotion 

is stood by education. Education can change a person’s 

attitude. We all need to get education in different sides 

of the life, because we can discriminate between good 

and bad through education. We promote in life through 

education, it won’t be just a promotion it will be a big 

success in our life. Allah SWT  said’’ the educated and 

uneducated person isn’t similar with each other‘‘, this is 

one of the best importance of education. In social life 

there will be so much difference in attitude, between 

educated and uneducated person. We can remove most 

problems through education. Without education life is 

just nil. Education save us from necessities and 

prepared us to do something by ourselves. Education 

instructs to us how to spend life and how to make a 

good life style. Education can protect us from blindness 

because we can see everything through the light of 

education. Education is the secret and best gift from 

God. If we have education so we can compare ourselves 

to the modern countries. Education removes all bad 

situation from ours life like, troubles, unemployment, 

necessity, doing crimes and poverty so on.  I am so 

thankful from God Allah that he prepared for me best 

facilities to do education.               
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                             Words description  

 

1: Protect........ کول محفوظ /ساتل  

2: Ignorance........جهالت /غفلت 

3: Promoting.........کول پرمختګ 

4: Promotion........ پرمختګ 

5: Discriminate......... کول فرق /توپيرول 

6: Success..............کاميابي/بريا 

7: Similar............... ورته /يوشان 

8: Importance....... فضيلت /ارزښت 

9: Attitude............وړه کړه/رويه/چلن 

10: Nil .....هيڅ 

11: Necessities.......اړتياوي/محتاجي 

12: Style.....سټايل/انداز/طرز 

13: Blindness.......ړوندوالی/ړندتيا 

14: Secret.......راز/پټ  

15:Compare.....کول مقايسه 

16: unemployment......روزګاري بي 

17: Crimes....... جرمونه 

18: Poverty.....فقر/غربت 

19: Facilities......سهولتونه/اسانتياوي 
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                    Book    

Book is a word that made of four letters and it 

can be most friendly than four friends in your 

free time. A book is the best friend in 

loneliness . It has a lot of benefits for everyone 

, because it shows us how to spend life and 

how to be respectable to others . It has so 

much information about everything you want . 

Only one thing that doesn’t cheat to anyone is 

book. A person who respected a book infact he 

/ she respected a teacher. A good book is a 

light for those who are going on in darks ! It is 

preparing soft and correct words for reader , to 

able know easily . If you read a book it will 

talk and discuss with you about a title you 

read. Book is most valuable thing in life for 

everyone and it’s benefits are so much . A 

good book can change a person’s life into 

better. We must designate a time for reading a 

book in our daily schedule to increase our 

more knowledge in daily life. Book is the best 

instructor for our life.  
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                     Words description  

 

1: Friendly.........ملګرتيا/دوستانه  

2: Loneliness......يوازيتوب 

3: Benefits.........فايدي/ګټي 

4: Spend.......تيرول 

5: Respectable....... معزز /کوونکی عزت 

6:Cheat......چل/دوکه 

7: Infact......کي حقيقت په 

8: Preparing.....کول چمتو /تيارول 

9: Reader.... لوستونکي 

10: Designate.......ټاکل 

11: schedule........اوقات تقسيم 

12: Increase.......زياتول  

13: Knowledge.......علم 
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                  Teacher  

 

Teacher is the best instructor in life, because 

the only person who instructs to us in different 

ways is teacher. Actually all humans need to 

have a teacher, that’s why Allah (SWT) has 

sent so much prophets to the world for 

positive instruction. A teacher can change 

your life, he/she can give out you from dark 

life and take you to the brighten life through 

best ways. Teacher is like our spiritual father, 

we must be respectful for teachers. The people 

who have best and kindly teachers so, their life 

would be arranged in every part. If we follow 

our teacher’s instructions, will have great 

future. Teacher is the person who has trained  

the president, pilot, police and so on. Behind 

every expert man is a teacher and also teacher 

is the best gift from God. Teaching is the best 

occupation than any others occupations in the 

world, because teacher is also a collection of 

knowledge.  
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                     Words description 

 

1: Instructor......ښوونکی/لارښود 

2: Ways.........طريقي /لاري 

3: Actually........ رښتيا په /واقعا 

4: Prophets.......پيغمبران 

5: Brighten.......روڼ /شوي روښانه 

6: Spiritual......معنوي 

7: kindly........مهربانه 

8: Arranged......منظم 

9: Trained......شوي روزل /روزلي 

10: Expert......تکړه /ماهر 

11: Occupation.......وظيفه/دنده 

12: Collection.......مجموعه/ټولګه 
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                University  

University is the second center of learning 

after graduating from high school. We have to 

be smarter at university than school, because 

at university we need to study through 

differently methods and ways like using 

newest technological equipment for research 

and also students should be more active at 

class, during class work and pair works. 

University is the place where we gain high 

education from higher educated teachers. 

University is the place where we learn a lot of 

new information and we practice to do 

practical work in many faculties of university. 

The most important thing at university is to be 

most respective to teachers, we have to accept 

teachers’ instructions and orders beside, we 

should be ethical with friends if we stay at 

hostel. We should be respectful for our 

university like we respect our home and our 

own apartment and must take care about 

everything we see at university. 
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                 Words description 

 

1: Graduating......فارغيدل 

2: Equipments......سمان /الات 

3: Gain......راوړل لاسته /کول ترلاسه 

4: Higher ......اعلي 

5: Practical.......عملي 

6: Ethical......اخلاقي 

7: Hostel....ليليه 

8: Respectful.......درناوي په..باعزته 
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                    Failure  

The word fail is actually a negative word, but 

you can make it positive for yourself if you 

learned something from failing. A lot of 

people have lost wishes due to failing once in 

their work, unfortunately that’s a bad idea we 

have in our mind, But only few people make 

positive this word for themselves, but if we 

look into their life, they would be successful in 

life, because they have learned from failing at 

works beside they haven’t become hopeless 

they just afforded the problems and they 

struggled  so much against hardships. The 

only thing that you should remember while 

you become fail, is confident, you have to be 

confident by yourself, because your 

confidence will motivate you to go ahead and 

not to be desperate after losing. A lot of 

people have begun to work better after their 

lost. Nowadays each negative word we know 

is experienced by someone in the past! 
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                       Words description 

 

1: Failure......ناکامي 

2: lost.....بايللي 

3: Unfortunately....مرغه بده له 

4: Mind........فکر /ذهن 

5: hopeless...... اميده نا /ناهيلی 

6: afforded........زغملي 

7: Struggled.......کول کوښښ/کول مبارزه 

8: Against......... مخالف په /کي مقابل په 

9: Hardships.......حالتونه سخت /سختئ 

10: confident........باور/اعتماد 

11: Motivate........هڅول 

12: Desperate......مايوسه 

13: experienced......شوي تجربه 
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                  Mother 

Mother is the only source of kindness , 

happiness , bless and prayers. Only one person 

in our family that she gives us aimless  love, is 

our mother. Our mother is that person that we 

can’t finish her all rights. The person who 

fostered us how to speak , eat , walk and so 

on, is our mother. If you want to have good 

life so you have to respect your mother and 

polite her, beside accept her requests to gain 

her golden prayers. Mother is the largest bless 

for everyone in life therefore we should most 

respect own mothers and we should share love 

with her and also we should kiss her hands but 

unfortunately some of the people are not 

feeling mother’s value. Our prophet 

Muhammad ( PBUH ) said : “ There is 

paradise under the feet of mother “ .So we 

need to get this paradise through to keep 

happy our mothers. A mother is the only best 

friend in life that we can say anything to her! 
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                    Words description 

 

1: Bless....برکت /رحمت 

2: Prayers......دعاګاني 

3: Aimless.......هدفه بي 

4: Rights........حقونه 

5: Fostered.......روزلي 

6: Value........ارزښت 

7: Paradise.......جنت 

8: Through.......واسطه په /زريعه په 
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                    Father 

 

Father is the best person for his children, 

father makes himself tired for his children to 

be safe and comfort. Father is like a backbone 

of a whole family. The person who always 

most cares about his children’s necessities, is 

father. We all have to help with father in every 

part of life, we should stand with father and 

reinforce his arms. We all have to be 

respectful for father. Because what we eat, 

drink, wear , these are the things which father 

prepares for us by doing hard works, suffering 

the hardship moments. Father just tries to see 

the happiness on his children’s face, and father 

tries to make your future best in every part. 

The children who lost their father would  be 

indigent like have no meals, lack of clothes 

and facilities. Father is the best gift from God 

(Allah). We should be thankful from Allah to 

have that best gift in our life. 
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                    Words descriptions  

 

1: Backbone.....تير ملا /هډوکي ملار 

2: Whole........ټول 

3: reinforced.....مصبوطول /کول قوي 

4: Suffer........زوريدل /زغمل 

5: Indigent .............محتاج 
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                   Friend 

We all should have friends in social life or in 

every place, because we need to have someone 

to talk with and share personal information 

and also we all need to have fun and 

entertainment with someone. Everyone 

become tired when they work so much, study 

so much so that time you need to have 

someone to remove your boredom, and 

tiredness and to make you fresh and to share 

smile on your lips. Friend is also a second 

instructor for you, friend can give you positive 

suggestions and also a best friend can make 

you relaxed through his/her best advices. A 

good friend can make you comfort when you 

are badly nervous.  Always try to choose an 

educated friend because he knows how to 

make a good friendship with you, how to 

respect you and how to avoid you from bad 

habits. If we want to have long friendship with 

someone we should believe each other about 

everything. 
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                   Words description 

 

1: Social......ټولنه /ټولنيز 

2: Entertainment......تيرې ساعت 

3: Tiredness........ستومانتيا 

4: Fresh.........تازه 

5: Relaxed.......ارام 

6: Advices........نصيحتونه 

7: Comfort........هوسا /ارام 

8: Avoid........کول مخنيوی 

9: Habits........ عادتونه 

10: Believe....اعتماد /باور 
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                 Afghanistan  

 

 Afghanistan is located in the heart of Asia and 

also isn’t attached with any ocean. Afghanistan is 

divided into 34 provinces and capital of 

Afghanistan is Kabul . It has 364 districts and 

3800 villages. The population of Afghanistan is 32 

million. The people who live in Afghanistan are 

called Afghans. Afghans speak in 30 languages in 

generally also Dari and Pashto are the formal 

languages of Afghanistan. 99.6 % afghans are 

Muslims. Afghanistan is very mountainous 

country and the weather is dry all the time. The 

length of Afghanistan is 652000km square and the 

borders length is 5800km. Tajikistan , Uzbekistan 

and Turkmenistan countries are located at the 

north of Afghanistan and Pakistan is located at 

south and east of Afghanistan , beside Iran is 

located at the West and China is located at the 

north east of Afghanistan. Afghans are very brave, 

courageous and hospitable people. Afghans have 

beaten the non Muslims four times. Afghanistan 

got independence in 1919 by Ghazi Amanullah 

khan. 
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                       Words description 
 

1: Located......لرل موقعيت 

2: Attached.......نښتی /شوي پيوسته 

3: Ocean.......سمندر 

4: Capital.......مرکز 

5: District......ولسوالئ 

6: Village.......کلی 

7: Population.....نفوس 

8: Formal......رسمي 

9: Brave....... مند غيرت /بهادر /ور زړه 

10: courageous......ميړاني /غيرتمند 

11: Hospitable........پاله ميلمه 

12:Beaten......شوي وهل /شوي ورکړل ماتي 

13: Non Muslims.......کفار 

14: Independence.......خپلواک /خپلواکي 
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                   Mobile 

Nowadays a lot of people use different kinds 

of mobile in different parts. Mobile is the best 

source of getting information about 

something, it used in different educational 

fields and in social life. The usage of a mobile 

has two parts, one is negative part that is time 

wasting, and destroying our daily schedule 

which a lot of people is addicted to use mobile 

every where and in every time. Especially 

mobile is a dangerous instrument for children 

because they can use mobile in wrong position 

like watching wicked dramas and movies 

which can change a child’s behaves and 

attitude and learns bad ideas from the movies 

or dramas. The second part of mobile usage is 

positive, we can use it to find a lot of 

information, to work online, and mobile is a 

best instrument for contacting with each other. 

We don’t have to waste our time through it, 

we should have particular time for it in our 

daily schedule. 
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                   Words descriptions 

 

1: Fields........بخشونه /ډګرونه 

2: Wasting .........کول ضايع 

3: Destroy.........ويجاړول /بربادول /کول تبا 

4: Addicted........شوی عادت /شوي معتاد 

5: Instrument ........وسيله / اله 

6: Wicked.........ناوړه / بد /بدماش 

7: Dramas.......سيريالونه /ډرامي 

8: Movie..........فلم 

9: Behaves........سلوک 

10: Contacting.......نيول تماس /نيول اړيکه 

11: Particular.......خاص /ځانګړي 
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THE END 

If you are hoping something more 

about English language, follow me. 

+93797427383 

Jamal030860@gmail.com 
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